Study Design: Retrospective study. Purpose: Missing cottonoids during and after spinal surgery is a persistent problem and account for the most commonly retained surgical instruments (RSIs) noticed during a final cottonoid count. The aim of this study was to enumerate risk factors and describe the sequence to look out for misplaced cottonoids during spinal surgery and provide an algorithm for resolving the problem. Overview of Literature: There are only a few case reports on RSIs among various surgical branches. The data is inconclusive and there is little evidence in the literature that relates to spinal surgery. Methods: This retrospective study was conducted at Indian Spinal Injuries Centre. The data was collected from hospital records ranging from January 2013 to December 2017. The surgical cases in which cottonoid counts were inconsistent during or after the procedure were included in the study. The case files along with operating theater records were thoroughly screened for selecting those in which there was confirmed evidence of such an event.
Introduction
Neurosurgical patties, commonly called cottonoids, are one of the most frequently used objects during spinal surgery [1] . Retained/missing cottonoids, although rare, is a persistent problem in these surgeries. The incidence of retained cottonoids has substantially decreased because of the efforts of the operating room staff. Discrepancies in the final cottonoid count result in an increase in operating theater time that is spent randomly looking for the missing object and causes anxiety among surgeons and staff. Missing cottonoids can pose a potential threat to the patients in the form of neurological manifestations, re-exploration surgeries, infections, or mortality [2] and can result in subsequent financial, medico-legal consequences for the surgeon, surgical trainees, hospitals, and health care providers [3] [4] [5] . Although there are numerous studies on retained surgical instruments (RSIs), there is a paucity of literature on lost cottonoids in spinal surgery. We present our study that enumerates the risk factors and describes a systematic search algorithm to find missing cottonoids during and after major spinal surgery.
Materials and Methods
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Indian Spinal Inquires Centre (IRB approval no., ISIC/ RP/2018/094). IRB waived the requirement for informed consent. Five-year data from January 2013 to December 2017 were collected and screened. The surgical cases in which the RSI counts were incorrect during or after the procedure and an incident report was filed were included in the study. Minimally invasive surgeries, such as percutaneous procedures, were excluded from the study (Fig.  1) . The case files together with operating theater records were thoroughly screened to select those in which there was confirmed evidence of such an event. The respective surgeons involved in the spinal surgeries were consulted regarding the possible risk factors and locations of the cottonoids in their respective cases.
All operating rooms had a scrub nurse/floor nurse, anesthetist, anesthesia technician, fluoroscopy machine technician, surgeon, and one or two assistant surgeons. A safe surgical checklist proposed by the World Health Organization (WHO) was followed for all surgeries performed as per hospital protocols [6] . The operating surgeon/scrub nurse was informed of the cottonoid count before commencement of the surgery and the numbers were added, if any, during the surgery. The scrub nurse was regularly updated of the number of cottonoids placed and removed within the surgical field. Two cottonoid sizes were used (1 cm×2 cm and 2 cm×5 cm).
Results
There were 7,059 spinal surgeries during the study period, which comprised posterior decompression (n=1,301), discectomy (n=1,024), lumbar instrumented fusion (lumbar interbody fusion, posterolateral fusion, corpectomy; n=2,098), posterior cervical decompression and fusion (n=826), and deformity correction (n=149). Based on the definition suggested by Greenberg et al. [7] , we found 15 cottonoid miscounts (all small size) in 7,059 surgeries, with a rate of one loss in every 471 surgeries (Table 1) . Fourteen miscounts (93%) were recorded as misplaced but were eventually traced and found in various locations in the operating room ( Table 2) . One cottonoid was declared lost and the wound closed after a thorough search (7%), for a lost rate of one in 7,059 surgeries. The majority of the misplaced cottonoids were lost in surgeries associated with spinal instrumentation (11/15, 73%) ( Table  3 ). Routine intraoperative fluoroscopy using an image intensifier was used to identify any missing cottonoids within the surgical field. In two cases, cottonoids were found within the surgical field, and in the remaining 12 cases, they were found outside. In the case in which the cottonoid was misplaced and never found, the surgeon closed the lumbar fusion wound after documenting the loss. On the first day after surgery, the patient complained of severe radicular pain and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed a signal intensity change along the Dural sac, which raised suspicion of the presence of a foreign body. After an informed consent, the wound was re-explored, but the result was negative; however, the patient's symptoms of radicular pain were relieved. Based on these cases, we have proposed a systematic search algorithm, as depicted in Fig. 2 .
Discussion
Taking counts of surgical equipment before and after surgery is an important component of the safety list protocols. This procedure involves physically counting all disposable items before the surgeon begins to close the wound. The aim is to decrease the potential of harm to the patient caused by incidental retention of surgical items during the procedure [8] . Retained cottonoids cause undue physical, emotional, and financial/legal consequences to both the patient and treating doctor. Many third-party bearers do not reimburse for revision surgeries for such events [9] . Greenberg et al. [7] described the following specific definitions in reporting missing surgical equipment. 'Discrepancy' is defined as "any instance in which a subsequent count does not agree with a previous one." A 'miscount' is defined as a "type of discrepancy occurring when the number of sponges, instruments, or cottonoids counted does not reflect the number of items that are actually present. " A 'misplaced item' is defined as "one that is unintentionally lost in such locations as on the floor, in the trash, or in the drapes, and may or may not be subsequently relocated. " A 'retained item' is defined as "a misplaced instrument that is located within the patient's body cavity before the patient leaves the operating room. " In our study, there was a 0.14% incidence of cottonoid miscounts, of which most (93%) were eventually resolved before wound closure.
We also suggest here an search algorithm that may help the staff to systematically search for the missing object rather than resorting to a time-consuming, random search. Most of the cottonoids in our cases were lost in surgeries that used spinal instrumentation (11/15) . This loss could be associated with the extent of exposure, blood loss, and the time required for instrumented fusion compared to that required for decompression surgeries. Schachner [10] and Crossen [11] proposed having a separate staff for counting sponges, which is a prophylactic approach for decreasing the incidence of miscounts; however, that method was not fool proof and required multidisciplinary teamwork to secure patient safety [12] . WHO in 2009 advocates a safe surgery checklist, a 10-point objective for preventing such inadvertent occurrences that are risks to the patient [6] .
The incidence of RSIs is estimated to be between 1 in 5,500 and 1 in 18,760 surgeries but is unknown in spinal surgery [13] . Malpractice claims have served as a proxy data source, which most likely underreport the true incidence because of unreported asymptomatic patients, unreported near misses, and unpursued malpractice claims.
Retrospective and observational studies have estimated the incidence of RSIs as well as the risk factors [14] [15] [16] . Majority of RSI cases in published reports often fail to investigate and resolve discrepancies [7] . The existing literature lacks data on how frequently the count successfully detects any discrepancies before the patient is moved out of the operating room [15] [16] [17] [18] . These events are classified by the Joint Commission and National Quality Forum as 'never events' [3, 4] .
We experienced 15 such never events in the 5-year study period. In two instances, the surgical cottonoid was found within the surgical field and involved use of an interbody cage. The cottonoid had been placed over the exiting nerve root to protect it during disk preparation and it was accidentally pushed inside the disk space when the cage was inserted. We strongly recommend that the surgeon to be mindful of all cottonoids placed within the vicinity of the cage insertion and, ideally, remove them before finally inserting the cage. The primary method currently used to detect missing cottonoids within a surgical field is to take an intraoperative radiograph. In neither of the above cases could the intraoperative imaging identify the cottonoid that was stuck between the polyetheretherketone cage and endplate because the cage marker clouded the image.
One cottonoid was never located and was considered lost in spite of re-exploring the wound after surgery. This patient presented with acute radicular pain and the MRI suggested the possibility of a foreign body. Although MRI is a useful tool, it is not considered to be the gold standard for detecting a retained foreign body. An MRI has poorly sensitivity in an acute setting and is material dependent [19, 20] . Retained sponge materials appear hypointense on T1-weighted MR images and hyperintense on T2-weighted MR images [21] .
Outside the surgical field, the cottonoid was most commonly found (five of 14 cases) under the shoe of surgery staff. We suggest that this be the first place to look for any miscounted cottonoids. In a few cases, the missing cottonoids were found under the wheel of the fluoroscope, which should also be moved while looking for any missing cottonoids. Small cottonoids can be sucked through suction tips used while irrigating the surgical field or during sudden excessive bleeding. We found two such cases in which the missing count was resolved after the suction containers were searched.
This study highlights that taking a step-by-step approach to recounting and searching for missing cottonoids in suspected areas improves the incidence of resolving count discrepancies (Fig. 2) . It is the responsibility of the primary surgeon to regularly update the scrub nurse regarding number of cottonoids being placed and removed throughout the surgery. The suggested algorithm can help surgeons/staff to develop a systematic approach to searching and resolving count discrepancies to avoid confusion among staff. This study may also form background for future studies.
A standard procedure for counting surgical equipment before and after surgery reduces risks and ensures continuity and efficiency. The procedure should include judicious timings of the counts, including initial and closing counts and counts when new items are added. All efforts should however be taken to avoid interruptions during crucial stages of the surgery to avoid any distraction [9] .
Documentation of the any discrepancies should be thorough and appropriately investigated. Some of the recommendations are enlisted in Table 4 .
The primary surgery must ensure that a wound is methodically explored and an intraoperative fluoroscopy is taken to confirm that no surgical instrument is left behind. The patient and the patient's family members should be informed about any such event and the subsequent plan for their removal.
Conclusions
Lost cottonoids during spinal surgery present a serious concern and frequently account for most RSIs. After reviewing cases from 5 years of surgery records for miscounted cottonoids, we proposed a systematic search algorithm for locating misplaced cottonoids that we believe will reduce the incidence of discrepancies in cottonoid counts before and after surgery.
